The Star Entertainment Group –
OUR PATHWAY TO SUPPORTING
INDIGENOUS TOURISM IN QUEENSLAND

by Alison Smith, Group Executive External Affairs, The Star Entertainment Group
OUR PARTNERSHIP WITH THE QUANDAMOOKA PEOPLE ON MINJERRIBAH (NORTH STRADDBROKE ISLAND)
2017 - OUR ‘SUGARBAG’ NATIVE BEE HONEY TRIAL BEGAN
2019 – ‘SUGARBAG’ NATIVE BEE HONEY PRODUCTION DELIVERS SWEET TASTE OF SUCCESS
2019 – OUR ‘SUGARBAG’ NATIVE BEE HONEY ON THE NATIONAL STAGE @ THE 61ST TV WEEK LOGIE AWARDS
2019 QUANDAMOOKA FESTIVAL
SUPPORTING QYAC’S JOURNEY TO INCREASE INDIGENOUS JOBS/TRAINING AND DRIVE ECO-TOURISM ON MINJERRIBAH
MINERALISED DRINKING WATER POWERED BY SOLAR

The water at this tap is made from the sunlight and air all around you!

Enjoy its refreshing taste thanks to an ongoing partnership between QYAC and The Star Entertainment Group driving ecotourism at Minjimbah.

HOW DOES SOURCE WORK?

1. Water under 74°C (the water is collected in a collecting vessel and heated using solar panels)
2. Water temperature is then held below the 74°C threshold, ensuring that no further chemical processes occur
3. Water flows through the'SOURCE' membrane filter which filters out impurities and bacteria
4. The pure water is collected in a clear vessel

WWW.ZERO MASS WATER.COM
THANK YOU